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Rules Will Be Suspended for
Columbia Jetty.

CANNOT NOW BE BLOCKED

Speaker's Friendship Secures Bill
gahbt Being Loaded Down With

Other Appropriations, and
Assures Prompt Passage.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. "Wash-
ington, April 14. Speaker Cannon today.
a&Bisred Representative JoneB. of Wash-
ington, and Chairman Burton, of the
river and harbor committee, that ho will
permit them to call up the Columbia Riv-

er bill on Monday under suspension of the
rules. This Is the most satisfactory ar-

rangement that could be brought about,
for It means that the bill must be con-

sidered solely on Its own merits, and can
under no circumstances be confused or
associated with any other river and har-
bor or appropriation bllL The merits of
the bill are so apparent that it cannot
be assailed, unless by members who have
been unable to secure reports on bills
making appropriations for rivers or har-
bors In their own districts, and it Is not
believed any such opposition can now de-

feat the Columbia River bill.
Senator Fulton was to have seen the

Speaker today, but. In view of the posi-
tive assurance given Mr. Jones und Mr.
Burton, he decided to wait until Monday
morning, when he will have a brief talk
with the Speaker and make fiUre that
there Is no slip.

Everyone who Is directly Interested In
the bill seems confident that it will pass
on Monday. It will take but a few days
for the Senate to agree to the House bill
and, having passed both houses. It will
certainly receive the approval of the Pres-
ident, for he long since committed him-
self to Its passage.

CAMPAIGN AGAINST FENCING

President Decides to Prosecute Un-

less Fences Are Torn Down.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-

ington. April 14.. President Roosevelt,
after repeated conferences with Attorney-Gener- a!

Moody and Secretary Hitchcock,
has determined to Inaugurate a vigorous
campaign for reclaiming Go,crnment land
now unlawfully fenced In and used for
pasturage by numerous large cattle-owner- s.

These men have escaped punishment
so far.

The President will probably Issue a
proclamation July 1. ordering cattle-owne- rs

to tear down their Illegal fences and
opon up the country within a reasonable
time, about CO days, upon pain of punish-
ment. If this order Is not complied with,
ponding Indictments arc to be prosecuted
vigorously, and it is probable other In-

dictments will follow. The President
does not want to resort to law If he can
get the fences down by simpler means,
lie does not approve of Secretary Hitch-
cock's plan of indicting every man who
maintains an Illegal fence unless these
men, upon receiving due notice, refuse to
tear down the fences.

DOES NOT EXPECT FIGHTING

Instructions to General Williams
Only for Moral Effect.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington, April 14. Officials of the Indian
Office do not regard the action of the
War Department In authorizing General
'Williams to use his discretion about send-
ing troops to the Umatilla Indian reserva-
tion as In any way significant. The pur-
pose. It was said, was moral effect. Off-
icials of the Indian Office do not believe
there is any danger Impending as the
outcome of the charges alleged to have
been preferred against Major Edwards.
The only information the department has
about the alleged charges is contained
In press dispatches. Nothing official has
yet been received.

It is announced at Secretary Hitchcock's
office that the President lias revoked all
permits for driving stock across the Uma-
tilla reservation, and will await further
developments.

Examinations for Forest Hanger.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-

ington. April 14. Civil Service examina-
tions will be held May 14. 15 and 16. at
Portland, Roseburg, La Grande and Prlne-vlll- e.

Oregon, and Tacoma. Spokane.
Sumas and Conconully. Washington, to
secure ellgibles to fill vacancies In posi-

tion of forest ranger In the Forest Serv-
ice. Applicants should apply Immediately
10 the Civil Service Commission at Wash-
ington for application form 1C93.

New Oregon Rural Routes.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-

ington. April 14. Oregon rural routes or-

dered established June 1: Lebanon. Linn
County, route 4: population. 455; houses,
101. Waterloo, Linn County, route 1; pop-

ulation. 435; houses, 9S.

MAKES GERMANY GRATEFUL

Roosevelt's Speech to German Veter-

ans Hailed as Vindication.

BERLIN. April 14. (Special.) President
Kooscvelt's congratulations on Germany's
success at the Algeclras conference,
which he expressed to a delegation of
German veterans at the White House
Thursday, has evoked a wave of joyful
gratitude throughout the Fatherland. His
lemnrks are considered a magnificent vin-
dication of the Kaiser's attitude In the
Moroccan controversy. Emperor Will-
iam personally is extremely delighted and
has taken Immediate measures to assure
Mr. Roosevelt to that effect.

The Cologne Gazette, speaking on be-

half of the government, describes Mr.
Roosevelt as an International censor,
whose activities have become extraor-
dinary, but which arc a highly welcome
development In the modern world of poll-tic- s.

They are on a par in this Instance
with his action a year ago In publicly ac-
quitting the Kaiser of the charge of urg-
ing th Czar to continue tho war. The
Cologne Gazette warns enthusiastic Ger-
mans, however, against the belief that
Mr. Roosevelt's friendly words arc the
first step in the direction of a German al-
liance.

VON IIUELOW PHYSICAL WRECK

lifgs Paralyzed, Hair White, Frame
Wasted, Spirits Crushed.

CHICAGO, April 14. (Special.) A
correspondent of the Dally News ca-
bles from Berlin:

Despite the reassuring statements Is-

sued by Professor Renvers for the ben-
efit of the public, your correspondent
is enabled to state that Prince von
Buclow's condition is altogether bad
and discouraging. His lower limbs are
paralyzed and useless, his hair has
fhlteafed, his frame n&s becoae ema--

Slaves to

Mrs. John E. Mills, SG Mulberry SU Lynn.
Mass.. writes:

"1 have been troubled with catarrh since I
was 10 years old. At times my head troubled
me so that I was obliged to stay in a dark
room. Nothing helped me and my physician
said I could never be cured.

"I beam takltijc I'ersna this Spring and
Bad mymclt ktchII.v beset! ted by It. I hare
not hod nn attack hIbcc I took my nrat bottle.
I think In time It will cure mr. It baa already
Improved my appetite nad my Keneral bealtb
aad I bare Raised SO pound la three months.

"I have recommended it to several of my
friends, who ulso find It very.beneficial. I ad-vf- se

any one troubled with catarrh to use
Peruna.'

Spring Catarrh. j

Almost every one has come to believe I
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rangemcnts of the body dependent on
blood Impurities.

This bullef is an olJ one. Is nearly
universal, and has arisen, not as the
result of the teachings of the medical
fraternity, but has been learned in the
bitter school of experience.

Nervous Depression.
Depression of the nervous system at

the approach of Spring Is a fertile
source of blood Impurities.

There arc general lassitude, dull,
heavy sensations, continual tired feel-
ings, with irregular appetite, and
sometimes loss of sleep.

That Tired Feeling.
That tired feeling, which is the nat-

ural result of the depressing effect of
warm weather immediately after the
Invigorating cold of "Winter, quickly
disappears when Peruna Is taken.
The Correct Remedy.

Spring with Its lassitude is also frult- -

elated and his spirits seem to be j
crushed. i

Nearly all of Good Friday was spent j

by the Chancellor In prayer with the :
ex-co- chaplain. Dr. Stoecker, who
Informed his friends that he was very (

much shocked at the helpless and re- - j
duccdi condition of the Prince. Dr. I

Stoecker declares that it is out of the I

question that Prince von Buelow will
ever again be able to take up the gov-
ernment leadership.

KAISER SULTAN'S FRIEND.

German Capital Will Irrigate ns

Italy Also Stands Well.
CONSTANTINOPLE. April 14. Opedal.)
The report that was current in the early

days of the Moroccan conference at Al-
geclras that Germany was gaining: ground
In Turkey to such an extent that she
would soon be the dominating power
there Is confirmed. The German Ambas-
sador Is active In a syndicate of German
capitalists recently formed, which has
given a large sum to the Saltan for

concessions in connection with
an Irrigation scheme, whereby all of the
big rivers In Asia Minor are to be con-
nected by artificial waterways and water
provided to make fertile hundreds of thou-
sands of acres of arid lend.

Tho outcome Is certain to be very fa-
vorable to German capitalists, and inci-
dentally will afford an immigration out-l- e:

to agricultural Germany.
Italy is also becoming friendly with the

Sultan, and, as an example of his regard
for Italy's King and Queen, the Sultan
has dispatched a special mission to Rome
laden with presents, including two Ara-
bian horses of the purest breed, as saddle
horses for Their Majesties. The mission
also bears a pressing Invitation to the
King and Queen to visit tho Sultan here.

WHY GERMANY HOLDS BACK

Lcnds No Money to Russia Till
Douma Is Working.

CHICAGO. April It. (Speclal.)-- A .staff
correspondent at London cables as fol-

lows:
In foreign politics. Germany still occu-

pies the foreground. As foreshadowed
last week, Germany has refused to par-
ticipate In the Russian loan. A German
diplomat frankly admitted to me that
one reason was the desire to pay Russia
off for the rebuff at Algeclras, but another
reason is less childish and more astute.
Roughly speaking. Russia needs 1300.000.-0- 00

to insure her solvency- - The present
loan, if successful, will only tide over
matters until next Winter. A new loan
will then be wanted, and Germany thinks
It better to wait until that time, when it
will be possible to see whether the Douma
Is working. If the new constitution ap-
pears stable, financial security will be
much better.

As the diplomat explained, it Is not at
all likely that Russia will repudiate her
debt, but It Is quite possible that a new
form of government may reduce the In-

terest on old kans. and It is safer, there-
fore, from all points of view, to await
the next loan. Unquestionably there Is a
good deal of common sense In this line of
argument.

With regard to Anglo-Russia- n relations,
there Is reason to belice that the present
British government contemplates an
agreement In the Immediate future more

than anything intended by
Lord Lansdownc. Possibly Sir Edward
Grey, the present Foreign Minister, wishes
to emulate the Anglo-Fren- agreement,
which made uch a reputation for the
last government, but if. as seems likely,
he Intends to give Russia a free hand In
the whole of Persia In return for an ac-
knowledgment of British supremacy In
Afghanistan, the agreement would be dis-
tinctly unpopular. It would mean sur-
rendering Important British commercial
Interests in Southern Persia for a position
which for practical purposes Britain al-

ready possesses In Afghanistan.

Savannah. Gc Benjamin X. Greene and
Colonel J. T. Caynor. convicted of derrauaing
the Government te the Savannah Harbor Im-
provement mark, were rcsv to tfe JUa Virmr. G S&turter.
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Spring Catarrh Restored to
Honest People Tell Their Experiences.

Spring, the Time to Cure Catarrh
Mr. J.Q. Craig, awelMcaown athlete, whose horaa

address is Bridge loo, N. J write from the Hotel
Doha via, Delaware, Ohio, as follows :

"lean say of Peraax that, u'a loalc for the spring
of the year. It is tho best for athletes, and as such 1
caa give it a hearty recoraxaesdatloa."

Peraaa does sot fall to prerent the lassitsde aad
laagBor incident to the approach of irarza weather,
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if take

I aw

ful of catarrhal diseases, on account of
can5 apl lo ln"

"""'""I"" 'i mi- - raucoiw mem oranea
of the respiratory organs, involving
either the head, throat or lungs.
Pcruna's beneficial action upon the
mucous membranes Is a thoroughly es-
tablished fact, and this explains why
Peruna is the correct remedy at such a
time.

Do Not Delay.
Get a bottle of Peruna when the first

languid feelings make themselves ap-
parent In the Spring. Take It according
to ths directions on the bottle. Con-
tinue this treatment through the first
months of Spring.

This-cou-rse of treatment Is no ex-
periment. It has helped thousands.
Why should It not help you?

A Spring Tonic.
Almost everybody needs a tonic In

tho Spring. Something to brace the
nerve, invigorate the brain and cleanse
the blood. That Peruna will do this Js
well established. Everyone who has
tried It has had the same experience as

PARTY LINES RULE

Gearin Disagrees With Demo-

cratic Leaders.

ABOtJT SENATORIAL VOTE

Expects Republican Legislature to
Elect Republican Senator, Re--

gardlcss of Majority In

Popular Vote

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington. D. a. April 14. Senator John M.
Gcarln, the only Democratic candidate
for United States Senator In Oregon. Is
more frank than the Democratic leaders
at home, more frank than the Democratic
press of his State. He admits that even
under the Oregon primary law a Repub
lican Legislature is bound to elect a Re-
publican Senator, no matter what the re-
sult of the primaries may be.

In talking over the Oregon situation.
Mr. Gearin has time and again expressed
the opinion that the Oregon primary law
will not operate to force a Republican
legislature to elect a Democratic Sena-
tor any more than It will compel a Dem-
ocratic Legislature to elect a Republican
Senator.

Prior to the time when he consented
to have his name placed on the primary
ticket, Mr. Gearin informed the Demo-
cratic leaders In Oregon that this was
his belief and conviction. Whether or not
tbey agreed with him in private Is not
known, but publicly they evidently take a
different view. The fact remains, how-
ever, that John M. Gearin. who Is more
directly Interested, in the coming elec-
tion than any other Oregon Democrat,
believes that primary elections are bind-
ing only within the respective parties. He
believes that the Republican receiving the
highest vote at the primaries will prob-
ably be elected when tho Republicans
control the Legislature, even though tha
Democratic candidate may receive a
larger vote at the primary election than
the most popular Republican candidate.

Mr. Gearin does not directly discuss his
own case, but, applying his own state-
ments to the approaching election, ad-
mits that, though he himself may re-
ceive more votes at the primary elec-
tion than any one Republican candidate,
that fact will not operate to compel a
Republican Legislature to elect him to
succeed himself. He recognizes the con-
stitutional right of the Legislature to
elect a Senator, and It is his honest opin-
ion that 'the Oregon Legislature and
every other State Legislature will always
elect Senators belonging to the party in
power.

SEEN FROM ITS MIDST

(Continued From Pare M
eruption. As he turned to the portico
Wsuviua cave another deen man. end.

j ing with a fearful explosion, which blew
o ffa portion of its new cone.

"See. exclaimed the .professor, "the
eruption may be resumed at any moment.
That explosion rent the westerly cone.

3IaJestle Spectacle Near SHmrait.
Mount Vesuvius presented a majestic

spectacle from this point of vantage at
the observatory. This was far Ins-id- the
outer circle of smoke which hides the vol-
cano from Naples. The great measter
stood out dearly uader the bright sun-
light. It tos entirely whHc, Take a

U. time.

Mr. Warren M. Taylor. 1216 Sth Ave.
Brooklyn, X. Y.. who. In a recent letter,
write:

1 suffered from a general feeling of
lassitude, with occasional creeping
chills, followed sometimes by fever and
biliousness.

"These symptoms manifested them-
selves mostly In the Spring and Fall.

I suffered this way for about seven
years.

Lat Spring I begna aalacr Peraaa
aad followed the laatractleaa aa aet
fertb la eae of Dr. llartman'n book-
let vrhlcfa I picked up la a drugstore
aad to my great joy T noticed that
rrlthla a rrcek I traa nearly eared.

"At the end of two months I was en-
tirely cured and feel as though I have a
new lease on life.

Nature's Assistance.
Spring is the best time to treat ca-

tarrh. Nature renews herself every
Spring. The system Is rejuvenated by
Spring weather. This renders medi-
cines more effective.

A short course of Peruna, assisted by
the balmy air of Spring, will often re

covered mountain: the ashes had changed
Its former deep green color. Its contour .

also had changed. The gigantic Jagged
cone no longer rose like the setting f an '
enormous JeweL Instead, the top now
forms a graceful curve, harmonizing the I

'gradual slope of the foothills. The while
surface of the mountain is silt here-- and :

there as with a giant sabre-strok- e. Ieav- - ;

ing gulches through which lava courses.
The wrecked remnant of the Funicular
Railway lies at the bottom of one of
these gulches, some of the twisted cable
protruding from the ashes. Singularly,
an American scientist Is the only one
sharing Professor Matteucd's post In his
observations. This Is Professor Frank
A. Ferret, of New York.

American Scientist's Story.
"I've only been here three months."

said Professor PerreL "I came to Italy
originally for my health. I had studied
volcanic disturbances, and met Professor
MatteuccL We became mutually inter-
ested, and he honored me by Inviting me
to share bis observations as an honorary
assistant. The post or assistant, to which
I was recently appointed by the City of
Naples, came at a most fortunate mo-
ment, as It permitted my observation of
this tremendous disturbance, which is be-
yond the faintest conception of those out-
side the immediate terrors of Vesuvius.

The most terrible moment came Satur-
day night. I bad gone to Boscotrecaz
for the purpose of photographing the lava
stream that was then deluging that town.
I returned to the observatory about mid-
night. The dynamic force of the main
crater Increased enormously and new
crater mouths opened in the mountain
side within ten minutes of each other.
This caused Immense havoc From Na-
ples crowds flocked to Boscotrecaz to
witness the" sight, which was grander
.there than at anj other point. At mid
night the situation at the observatory
was terrible. The roaring of the main
crater was deafening: the volcano operat-
ed like a fountain, its discharge rising and
spreading and then falling over a great
area. The electric phenonema were terr-

ifying.- The claps of thunder were in-

cessant, with a lurid play of lightning.
The cause of this phenomenon was fric-
tion from the" ascending particles gen-
erating electricity, which displayed Itself
in Incessant lightning and thunderclaps.

No Sleep That Awful flght.
"No one thought of sleep, but all stood

gazing at the awful scene. At 3 o'clock
in the morning the lowest station seemed
to be burning, aad at 3:3) o'clock the
whole cone broke open with a tremen-
dous earthquake shocks Redhot projec-
tiles were precipitated toward Mount
Somma and the observatory. That
seemed to be a critical moment, and the
Brigadier of the carbineers ordered at-tre-

We made our way to a small
house down the mountain side, but even
there the rain of stones continued. One
of the carbineers was struck on the head
and badly cut. After this the Intensity
of the eruption steadily decreased.'

Ride ThroHgh Desolation.
The mountain-clim- b gave the corre-

spondent an opportunity to see the deso-
lation in the stricken districts. The route
was through Porticl and Reslnl. passing
over Herculaneum to Pompeii. Here
ashes bad fallen to the depth of three feet
and hundreds of military wagons and a
squad of soldiers were piling them In four
parallel drifts. 10 feet high, through which
filed a motley throng of fugitives and
lines of military wagons. Many of the
fugitives were young children, who car-
ried babies In their arms, some of the lat-
ter having brought new toys, the result
of the misapplied charity from the fash-
ionable villas.

PorUd was a sorry Jiht, The houses
were streaked with mud and ashes up to
ine winaow-ii- a. Mre hundred refugees
were gathered before the City Hall, de-
manding help. Pompeii and Herculan-
eum were closed, huge piles damming the
entrance. The lower slope of the moun-
tain Is dotted with villas and parks. In
which the orange trees were all blasted,
under the raia e--f ashes. The donkey on
which the cerrespoadenl , rode labored
through ashes three feet deep. A weirs

IIe ace prevaHed. for even the birds have
disappeared. The Tsute was over the
lava beds ejected In tc ervptlon of 1GZ.
Md'tlMtr Jay la dfend --initT Um aa

APRIL 15, 1906.

Mr. Wieaaad Hoa&enun, a prominent and aged
citizen of Seneca Palls, N. is the inventor of a
na saber of implements of modern warfare. He
writes:

"For aeYeral years past. I and my family used
your Perana as a tonic and for the purification of
tho system in general and find that it is an excellent
medicine to restore weak nerrea to a healthy
condition."

lieve old. stubborn cases of catarrh
that have resisted 'treatment for years.

A "Word of Advice.
To those who have been afflicted with,

chronic catarrh we wish to say that
the Spring season affords you a splen-
did opportunity to get rid of the dis-
ease.

It may be you have been afflicted for
several years; you may have tried dif-
ferent remedies. Perhaps you have be- -'
come discouraged.

Now Is Your Opportunity.
This failure was during the Winter

months. But now is your opportunity.
Nature comes to your assistance at this
season.

Just help her a little and she will
bring you out of the quagmire in which
you have been floundering so long.
Give Nature a little assistance, lest her
struggles be In vain.

A Typical Case.
George M. Fillmore, formerly 1st

Lieutenant Third. United States Artil

ice Jam. Naples was faintly visible be-
low through a curtain of smoke.

As the correspondent Journeyed upward
a new crater suddenly burst, and from
the summit of the volcano enormous
masses of sand and mist shot skyward.
The monster trembled, seeming about to
renew Its convulsions, and the native
guides hesitated, declaring that a warn-
ing had already been given of another
outbreak today. Fortunately It was a
passing manifestation.

Toward the top of the mountain, the
picture was one of unutterable desola-
tion: but natives, strangely persistent and
wrinkled with age. emerged from their
dugouts Just below the observatory, of-
fering milk and eggs to the party. Vesu-
vius has no terror for them.

While descending after the interview
with Profesior Matteuccl. the sounds ofa mandolin came from one of the dugouts,
which was- - scarcely visible above the
desert of ashes.

COUNTRY RETURNS TO LIFE

Sun Shines on Naples and People
Resume Business.

NAPLES. April 14. The news from Ve-
suvius continues to be satisfactory. The
sun is shining brightly this morning, and
the last vestiges of the eruption are dis-
appearing from Naples.

The work of cleaning and sweeping Is
still going on here. The city has about
resumed its normal appearance. Reports
from the villages and towns in the region
of Vesuvius say that the people are grad-
ually returning to their homes. The
stores arc being reopened. The Inhabi-
tants of the towns which suffered the
least are actively engaged in repairing
their damaged homes and churches. In
the opening up of the roads they are as-
sisted by the troops and government en-
gineers.

Near the statue in the cathedral of the
Patron Saint of Naples, San Gennaro.
a child was engaged In especially earnest
prayer. Afterwards, "when she left the
cathedral. looking particularly happy, she
was questioned as to what was the. boon
she had been asking of Sun Gennaro. "to
which the girl replied: . . .

That the saint will cause the Queen
to come and live In Naples, as she brings
good luck. The volcano Is afraid of her."

The British cruiser Leviathan ar
rived here today to express the sym--J
pathy of Great Britain for the suffer
ers of the volcanic outbreaks Sir?
Thomas Lipton also Is here on tils'.
yacht Erin.

Another visitor is the Duke of Abruz-x- i.
who-- is Jiurrylng preparations for

his trip to Central Africa. It Is said(
he contemplates another attempt- - to'
reach the North Pole.

JcSenoa City. Ma. Attoraer-Gescr- Had-l- r
to a lick isas. Up to two Ur ro his

coodUloa ihovtd rradtml bnproTciaent. bnt
ilac that Una he c not been nearly well,
but his doctor ta not alarmed. Tn Standard
Oil eus:r hearlsc haa been tndeOaltclr post.
poc4 cn account or xr. Haaieyn nines.
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lery writes from 003 L St..N. W. Wash-
ington. D. C. as follows:

"I brought forward from Winter to
Spring a sickening case of catarrh
which was making existence miserable
for me. until I was Induced to try a
bottle of Peruna.

"An immediate Improvement gave me
hope, if not relief. I kept up taking Pe-
runa and it has so strengthened and re-

lieved me that I am now confident of a
cure. 1 heartily Indorse Peruna for ca-
tarrhal affections and as a tonic for
their weakening effects." George M.
Fillmore

A Mhort coarse of Peruaa now will
be Jaat la time. During the month of
April yoa will find the strategic time to
rid yourself of chronic catarrh, one of
the raont persistent, stubborn diseases
la the whole list of human allmeats.

After you have tried It you will say
Peruna Is positively the best Spring
medicine you have ever used.

A great many years of extensive trials
of this remedy In this class of derange-
ments have demonstrated Its eff-
iciency

3IORE VIOLENT EARTHQUAKE
KILLS THOUSANDS.

Houses Fall and Terrified
People Death List Will Exceed

That of Last Month.

CHICAGO. April 14. ( SpecIaL) A
cable from Toklo says: An earthquake of
greater force and duration than any
known In recent years spread desolation
in the southern half of the Island of
Formosa this morning. More than 1500
people have been killed and the monetary
loss Is enormous. The disturbance came
In three shocks of terrific violence, the
second coming 15 minutes after thte first
and the third nearly an hour later. The
Intervals between the shocks were filled
with slight shocks and continued rum-
bling.

The country In tho neighborhood of
Shiko and Shlnko has been laid desolate.
It is In this that the greatest loss
of life occurred. The towns were Just
beginning to recover from the earthquake
of March when they were practlcaly de-

stroyed. New houses and those that were
being built were thrown to the ground,
killing the inhabitants. At Datlco a hos-
pital In which 4S5 Injured persons at the
last earthquake were being cared for,
was completely destroyed, only 60 lives
being saved.

The damage Is much greater than at
the last earthquake. At that time 1014
were killed. 895 Injured and property
worth ?45,00O,00O was destroyed.

CHIP OFF THE OLD BLOCK

Theodore Roosevelt, Jr., Will Go on
Bear

SPRINGS. Colo.. April H.
(Special. Theodore Roosevelt. Jr., the

eldest son ot President Roosevelt, has
decided upon a bear-huntin-g expedition
In Colorado next Fall. "Jake
the veteran hunter and guide, who served
the President in that capacity last Spring,
has been engaged ta pilot the youngster
through the game country.

The President's son Is expected to ar-
rive In Glenwood Springs In August,
It Ia not known how long he will remain
or in what part of this the hunt
will take place.

Miss Johnston Bennett, Actress.
MONT CLAIR. N. X. April 14. Miss

Johnstone Bennett, the actress, died here
today, aged 36 years. She, had been HI
with tuberculosis for the past two years.
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This great medicine cures those eruptions,
pimples and boils that appear at all
cures scrofula sores, salt rheum or eczema;

itself equally well to, and also cures, dys-
pepsia and all stomach troubles; cures rheu-

matism and catarrh; cures nervous troubles,
debility and that tired feeling.
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Pe-ru-- na

A. S. Rucker. 1824 Cedar street. Nash
Tenn.. writes:

wish to tell yoa what Peruna baa doae
Ia the Sprlnjc of 1002 I xrnm very

aad bo Treak I could scarcely be Hp. I
alarmed at my condition.

had a bad cough for some time and I
several cough medicines, but grew
all the time. I knew if I did not get re
would soon go Into consumption.

I decided to try Peruna. I bad ceml-ilea-ce

la It before I took It and found It nuthe medicine I needed, for la a abort
uiy cougb ceased aad my strength re-

turned.

have enjoyed better health since taking
I had for several years previous."

Numerous Testimonials.
Thousands of cages might be quoted

in which Peruna has rescued people
from the ravages of Spring catarrh!
and put them on a good, solid founda-- j

tion of health.
We can give our readers only a slight

glimpse of the vast array of unsolicitec
indorsements uv. iiartman is coni
stantly receiving. Very few physicians
In the world have received such a vol
ume of enthusiastic letters of thanks.
Revised Formula.

or a number of years requests!
have come to me from a multitude
grateful friends, urging that Peruna be
given a slight laxative quality. I have
been experimenting with a laxative ad
dition for quite a length of time, anc
now feel gratified to announce to the!
friends of Peruna that I have lncorpo- -
rated such a quality In the medicine
which, in my opinion, can only enhance
Its well-kno- beneficial character.

"S. B. HARTMAN. M. D.'

Miss Bennett's body will be cremated at
ner own request and the ashes scattered
iu uiu winas.

66IT'
Dr. Humphreys' Seventy- -

Seven breaks up Grip and!

COLDS
At Druggists. 25 cents, or mailed.
G7"Doctors Book mailed free.
Humphreys Homed. Medicine Co.. Cor.

William and John Streets. New York.

Tooth Powder
No acid no grit no
waste no spilling' no
scratched enamel no
tarnished gold work.

A BXWARD
Fine, strong, healthy tooth
and gums and a puro hreath
aro tho reward of Soxodont.

THREB FORMS
LIQUID, POWDER AND PASTE

. Guaranteed Cure for Fits.
A new method of home treatment for epi-

leptic fits, originated by a famous 'Washing-
ton scientist, with all the Government labora-torl-rs

at his hand, has been discovered'.
Elixir Koslne is recommended for only ant
disease, epilepsy, or fits. It Is po unralllnff.
in curing this dread trouble that Its dis-
coverer hu Instructed the local agents In thte'
city. Woodard. Clarke & Co.. to eell it un-
der their absolute guarantee to refund the
money tf It falls, and he will pay for the rem-
edy himself. When used according to direc-
tions It can no more fall to cure epilepsy
than can the run fall to rise, but his guaran-
tee Is made to Inspire- - perfect confidence.

Both sexe. young or old, who have any
symptoms of epileptic fits. any nervoos
twltchlngs or tremblings, should use Elixir
Xosme at once, the oaly guaranteed cure.
Price. J1.M. Mall orders tilled. The. Koatne
Co.. SVsabiagton. D. C. or Woodard, Clsrk

C-o- fortlaad. Or.


